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Profits,Prices in Upward Flight
6-0 ON!
WE'RE
AHEAD
•

Corporations Rush to Boost
Cost of People's Living
Hold your hats and squeeze that dollar, here we go again!
In August those corporations which issue 'public reports
paid out $212.9 million in cash dividends which was 11 per
cent above the August, 1949, figure.
In Septeniber it will up again. In October it will take still
another leap.
Look over these reasons why and then try to guess whose
pockets those cash dividends come from!
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Taxes on low incomes went
up 20 per cent last week.
Prices are going up faster
than they can be measured.
And to make it tough on wage
earners, rents have been decontrolled in many West Coast cities
where ILWU members live.
San Francisco is making a
survey now with the purpose of
ending controls.
A,
,ArAttr,,40,;
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Following are some of the
cities decontrolled by the first
of last month. More have been
r
•
.
,•"` •‘44014,40
added to the list Since, like San
Jose, Calif,
—From the United Mint Workers Journal,
In Washington already decontrolled are Marysville and Snohomish in the Everett area, Spokane, Mt. Vernon, Sumner, Olympia, and Bellingham.
In Oregon the list includes
Medford, Salem, and in the
many areas, and taxes are up 20 tions, before and after holidays, Portland-Vancouver area part of
per cent for low-income people.
and when people are off the job Clatsop County, Tillamook County, West Lynn, I3eaverton, MilHe phinted out that Pacific sick.
Gas & Electric and the telephone
Conference delegates speaking waukee and Gresham.
In California the list is long.
company are demanding a raise from the floor emphasized the
in rates which would cost the problems of speedup and the ar- In the South it includes Covina,
average family $2.50 a month.
rogance of the bosses. They de- Corona, Laguna Beach, FullerNEED MORE NOW
manded unity for porkehops re- ton, Pomona, Huntington Beach,
Alhambra, El Monte, Pasadena,
Unions throughout the country gardless of politics.
South Pasadena, Coronado, Huntare demanding wage increases, CIO FOR SPLITTING
said Paton, and "we have every
ILWU President Ham Bridges ington Beach, Long Beach, Maymoral right to ask for a general, opened the discussion on ILWU wood, South Gate, Bell, Glendale,
voluntary wage increase under relations with National CIO, Santa Monica, El Segundo, Manthese circumstances."
pointing out that ILWU built the batten Beach, Redondo Beach,
Local e's contract language CIO in California, not the other Hermosa Beach, Lynwood, Sierra
calls for wage discussions when way around. He recalled that CIO Madr e, Claremont, Compton,
there is a drastic change in eco- has never spent a nickel to help Montebello, Monterey Park, Innomic conditions. Next June is Local 6, and invited the delegates glewood, La Mesa, Burbank, Gartoo late, said Paton, "we're well to check their local's records back dena, Culver City, Whittier and
within the spirit of our agree- in 1937 when they poured money, Anaheim.
In Northern California Palo
ments in seeking more wages at energy and organizers into buildAlto has been decontrolled, and
once." The current base rate is ing CIO unions.
$1.50 per hour, with the latest
The whole quarrel with CIO, Walnut Creek, Marysville, and
raise 2J cents effective June 1. said Bridges, boils down to one Menlo Park.
Los Angeles and Oakland have
He reminded the delegates how issue: the ILWU intends to keep
"we found a way in 1948 to shake the right to take any policy and partial decontrol, as has Seattle.
up our employers, when we got refer it to the rank and file to be
12;1 cents to 16 cents per hour voted up or down or tabled.
increase while our contracts were
If Shivered
He described CIO's aim for the
closed. We can and will do the warehouse industry as splitting
Curran's Bones
same thing today."
house by house, which CIO is doSAN FRANCISCO — It is
AGAINST SPEEDUP
ing all over the country and adnow a crime in the National
He urged the processing of all mits as its aim for Hawaii.
Maritime Union to wish other
grievances immediately at the CIO TOURS EUROPE
maritime unions good luck in
plant grievance committee level,
CIO has become a political orwage negotiations, especially
and pointed out that many mem- ganization, he said, with the payif one of the unions be ILWU.
bers are taking part in an invol- off nice, cushy jobs in governOne member of NMU who
untary speedup as result of the ment and tours of Europe for CIO
proposed
a resolution to his
pressures of increased orders due top brass.
crewmates calling for a goodto the expanding military effort.
In the floor discussion several
luck message to be sent to
His proposals were that instead delegates described their experiILWU and other unions durof speeding up, the employers ences as past members of other
ing the recent negotiations
should be made to hire additional CIO unions contrasted with exwith the shipowners was sumpeople or pay overtime, safety periences in the ILWU which has
marily yanked off the ship by
and sanitary conditions should be always fought company unionism
NMU Field Patrolman Abstr.
reviewed in every department and where all races receive equal
Abar called the resolution
since they have grown steadily treatment.
"traitorous" and openly intimworse as is usual when employers
One delegate got a big hand for
idated the rest of the crew
begin to make profits in barrels, this speech: "We're out of CIO.
into supporting his view lest
and all employers should be made That's that. Now let's stick tothey, too, be screened by him.
to hire full crews during vacs- gether and get that 15 cents."

Local 6 Warehousemen Start Rolling
For Needed Wage Raise--15 Cents
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6 warehousemen started rolling October 1 for the wage increase they need.
Two hundred delegates to a
local-wide wage mobilisation conference set the union's wage hike
demand at 15 cents per hour, and
elected an advisory committee of
46 representing all six divisions
to decide strategy.
The conference went on record.
"in favor of uniting the membership behind the program and policies of ILWU, as adopted by Local 6, particularly the program
for an immediate wage increase,
and that we condemn and fight
any action of National CIO or
the Teamsters Union in interfering in the affairs of our independent union, or any efforts on
the part of these organizations
to divide, disrupt, or raid our
membership."
Local 6 President Eugene Paton reported on negotiations held
with J. Hart Clinton of the Distributors Association, stating that
Clinton told the union in effect
that his employers were too busy
counting profits to think about
wage increases.
It's up to the rank and file, Paton said, to make the employers
come through, since the cost of
living is going up fast and steadily, a wage freeze is probable,
rent ceilings are coming off in

Coast Caucus Meets on
Hiring Hall Anniversary
SEATTLE, Wash.— October
12, date of the ILWU longshore, shipsclerks and walking boss caucus, was the 16th
anniversary of the 1934 National Longshoremen's Board
award which established the

hiring ball,

General Electric, Westinghouso
and the Frigidaire division of
Genes-al Motors all announced
consumer goods boosts. For example, Frigidaire refrigerators
were upped $10 to $20, electric
water heaters climbed $3 to $10.
Automatic pop - up toasters
popped up $2. So did food mixers, hot plates, coffee makers
and sandwich grills.
Willys-Overland hiked auto
prices by two per cent to eight
per cent. And Phelps Dodge
raised the price of refined copper two cents a pound, which
means a host of consumer items
will start reflecting the boost
very soon.
DRINKS GO UP
Both beer and Coca Cola will
cost you more soon. In Alexandria, Va., the retail price of
Coke has already moved up to
10 cents a bottle. In Cleveland,
two companies raised the price
of their canned beer 5 cents a
case to $3 wholesale.
Spokesmen for Cincinnati
brewers said over-the-bar prices
were due to jump. He spoke as
breweries in the area announced
'7 cent to 10 cent hikes on a case
of bottled beer and $1.23 on a
barrel of the draft variety.
General Electric decided to up
the price of electric light bulbs
by 1 cent to 5 cents.
Horn & Hardart, the restaurant chain, hoisted the price of
its pot of beans from 10 cents
to 15 cents.
Rayonier, Inc. raised prices of
rayon pulp by 8 per cent to 18
per cent.
•
GASOLINE, TOO
Pittsburgh Steel Co. upped
the prices of wire and wire products 3 per cent, and Standard
Oil of California hiked gasoline
by 0.2 cents to 0.4 cents a gallon.
The wholesale price of nylon
hose hopped up by amounts rang.
ing front 75 cents to $1.25 a
dozen. This sharp hike will, of
course, shortly be reflected in rio.
ing retail prices.
Mohawk Carpet Mills boosted
its woven carpet line for the
fifth time this year. Latest lift
was 10 per cent, which upped
the total spread since January
to 35 per cent, Bigelow-Sanford
Company kept pace with Mohawk
by hoisting its rugs the same
10 per cent.
Coffee also climbed. Latest
company to swell the cost to consumers was the Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company. New
prices popped up by 2 cents to
4 cents a pound.
Tires, tubes and televjsion sets
hopped on the high price elevator, too.
ONE BLAMES TAXES
Dunlop Tire Company an
nounced a 5 per cent increase
in the price of tires and tubes.
The reason advanced was slightly
different from the usual "labor
(Continued on Back Page)
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Of Promise and Performance
NIA

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
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BRITAIN
LONDON — While the annual
conference of the British .Labor
party was getting under way, the
government headed by that party
acted October 2 to take criminal
action against 10 men who participated in the walkout of 1,475
London gas workers for an extra
3/
1
2 cents an hour. The workers,
like those in many other British
industries, had struck.without the
consent of the right-wing leaders
of their union. Only two weeks
earlier, the policies of such leaders had been overridden by democratic vote when the annual
Trades Union Congress defeated
a motion to support a government-advocated wage freeze. The
10 strikers are being prosecuted
under a 65-year-old law, the conspiracy and protection of property act of 1875.

GN P1/45‘1:,D

ITALY
ROME — Italian railwaymen
launched a series of lightning
strikes for a revised minimum
wage September 27, after the
failure of several weeks of negotiation with the Ministry of Transport. The first strike, which was
completely successful, tied up the
Rome -Genoa railroad f o r one
hour. Other strikes were scheduled to take place in the Milan,
Bari, Venice, Palermo, Bologna,
Naples, Turin, Florence and Trieste regions.
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Truman must have been thinking
P
I— about his own handsome salary and expense increase when he told a news conference that the 81st Congress gave him very
nearly'everything he asked for.
The 81st Congress, now adjourned and
dispersed to double-talk its way through the
election campaign, may well have given Mr.
Truman everything he wanted. It gave him
hardly anything he asked for, and that has
been characteristic of the whole Truman administration. He asks and asks for what the
people ask for, but never gets. It's strictly for
the record. He reminds us of the prize-fighter
who says, "Let me at him, 1,11 moider the
bum," and then bicycles backward throughout the bout.
It's good political hokum this business of proclaiming a program and letting somebody
else kill it. Mr. Truman was going to repeal
the Taft-Hartley Act. His intentions in this
respect obviously were just as sincere as
were his intentions when he vetoed the act
in the first place and lifted no finger to make
his vet,p stick. Despite his great campaign
•romises the Taft-Hartley act is still on the
• • •ks and still being used to wreck unions.
Mr. Truman laid out a great "Fair Deal"
program with much hoopla and praise from
AFL and CIO labor "statesmen," and neither
Mr. Truman nor his labor "statesmen" bedfellows made anything but half-hearted and
winking gestures toward achieving the program.
The workers, the farmers, the people got
nothing but oratory from Congress and a sad
"Well, you see I tried" from the White
House.
Where is FEPC? Where is the aid the
farmers were going to get? Where is that
housing that is so desperately needed. What
happened to aid to education? What about
that plan to strengthen civil rights?
None of these things came through. Instead of stren hened civil rights, the civil
rights of every • y were placed in immediate and frightening jeopardy by the McCarran thought control act. Instead of housing,
aid to education and solution to farm problems Congress gave the people a colossal
armaments bill, and marked it payable by
those with the low incomes. The higher brackets whose taxes were increased only about
half that of the working population will get
back their increase and more in the form of
excess profits from the armaments program,
and since there is no excess profits tax, this
means that the poor will pay their own tax
increase and that of the idle rich as well.

Congress did raise social security bene.
fits. This was not for the benefit of the peo
pie. It was a direct favor to the corporations
which seek to make social security benefit;
deductable from any pension plans they ma:
be forced to grant.

ISRAEL
TEL AVIV — The government
of Israel has forbidden the convocation of the fifth national conference of the Arab Workers
Congress. The governor of Nazareth, where the congress was to
have met, issued an order stating that any assembly of more
than three persons in the union
headquarters or elsewhere would
be considered illegal. Jewish
workers in Tel Aviv, Haifa and
other places responded with
protests.
NEW ZEALAND
WELLINGTON — Longshoremen throughout New Zealand
won higher pay in a general
3tr1ke that lasted from September
12 to September 22. Initial issue
in the strike was refusal of the
government Waterfront Industry
Authority to satisfy union demands for extra rates for unloading cargoes of carbon black. After
the third day the union announced that it was also staying
out in sympathy with striking
Australian longshoremen who
had walked off their jobs in protest against political suspensions
of 1,500 of their number. Pressure exercised on the longshoremen included a threat of an
indefinite general lockout and
layoff by the New Zealand Ship-

The fact is that Mr. Truman did not try
I even his half-best to get any "Fair Deal"
program through Congress. He put none of
the pressures he has on any congressmen.
Even his own floor leaders voted over his
veto for the thought control act.
Any child able to grasp eighth grade civics knows that congressmen keep their political machines on the basis of patronage. This
is especially so with the dixiecrats who come
from districts where the poll tax prevents
the people from voting. These two-bit politicos stay in congress solely upon the basis of
how many judgeships, public buildings and
other pork-barrel contents they can deliver.
All of this patronage is in the hands of the
President, and there isn't a dixiecrat in existence who won't vote' to declare day night
and night day if his pork is threatened.
It is an open secret,,printed in many columns and never denied, that when Mr. Truman vetoed the Taft-Hartley act word went
through the congressional corridors that it
would be okay to pass the act over the veto.
There would be no reprisals. Something like
SAN FRANCISCO — Elmer
that must also have happened with the McBenson, National chairman of the
Carran act.
A vast difference can exist between prom- Progressive Party, wjll speak in
ise and performance, and now is a very good San Francisco at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
time to put some direct questions to the can- October 24, at 150 Golden Gate
didates for congress who are campaigning in Avenue, it was announced by
your district and your state.
David Jenkins, director of the
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AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY—Sydney, Australia's
largest port, was paralyzed by a
strike of over 7,000 Waterside
Workers Federation mem ber s
September 14-18 to demand reinstatement of 1,500 union members suspended from their jobs by
the Conservative.party government, which has been conducting
a nationwide anti-red witch-hunt.
Unloading of m or e than 60
docked ships was held up. The
men went back to work September 19, after pledging at a mass
meeting attended by over 4,000
.to strike again if the Stevedoring
Industry Board, now considering
their demand, does not reinstate
all suspended men soon.
JAPAN
TOKYO—The government has
acted officially to dissolve the
1,000,00,000-member All-Japan Liaison Council of Trade Unions,
whose headquarters were raided
and sealed by Japanese police
and U. S. occupation agents. The
charge against the AJLCTU was
"opposing the occupation and obstructing ° police action during
labor disputes." Commenting on
the ban, the 12 national unions
comprising the AJLCTU have denounced it as "destruction of
democracy."
INDONESIA
JAKARTA—Higher wage rates
plus half pay for the period of
the strike were won by 700,000
agricultural workers on the islands of Java and Madura as a
result of a long walkout. Four
thousand longshoremen are on
strike at Makassar, Celebes islands, for better wages and conditions.
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Progressive
Party Heads
To Speak

Dna Nrcupp

owners Federation on September
18 and a government statement
the following day that troops
might be. called in under the
public safety act because the
strike was "part and parcel of
the cold war now being waged
throughout the world and must
be treated on that basis." Trk
union did not falter and resumed
work on September 22, only after
it won extra pay of 35 cents an
hour for below-decks workers and
28 cents for wharf workers handling the disputed cargoes.
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ACLU Blasts Labor Leaders Who
Help Build Hitler-Type Labor Front
LOS ANGELES — Willingness
of certain local labor officials
to approve liberty-scuttling legislation as long as unions are excluded was denounced here by
the American Civil Liberties
Union as being "in the Hitler
pattern of building a 'labor
front'."
The ACLU leveled its blast in
Its official organ, The Open
Forum, in an article commenting
on enactment of the recent Los
Angeles ordinances requiring
registration of all who belong to
Communist or Communist-front
organizations.
At one of the public hearings
on the legislation, Secretary John
Despol of the California CIO
Council announced support for
the ordinances so long as they
applied only to Communists. At
the next City Council hearing,
Councilman Ed J. Davenport,
who introduced the measures,
said he had "stayed up all night"
with Despol and Albert T. Lunceford, secretary of the Los Angeles
CIO Council, to draft two amendments he declared would exempt
unions and union activities from
the laws' sweeping terms. They
were adopted as amended.
IT'S UNDEMOCRATIC
The ACLU mentioned no
names but left no doubt about
whom it was talking when it
said: "A section of Los Angeles
labor recently. exhibited its willingness to ignore democratic
principles providing it could be
assured that a patently undemo-

cratic ordinance would not be so
construed as to directly affect
labor adversely.
"It was a sorry picture to see
Councilman Davenport hold up
final passage of an ordinance
which he had earlier insisted
must pass immediately for fear
of what the Communists would
say or do, until certain amendments could be made satisfactory
to labor."
The position of the labor leaders, the article observed, "was
that as long as they seemed to

be protected, Communists could
be deprived of any and all constitutional guarantees. Why be
troubled about principles?
"Evidences have been multiplying in recent weeks that the
fascist trend in governments is
following the Hitler pattern of
building a `labor front.' Some
day labor will once more learn
front experience the truth of Lincoin's words—Those who deny
freedom to others deserve it not
for themselves and, under a just
God, cannot long retain it'."
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One Stroup Is a
Good Union Man
SAN FRANCISCO — There
are two George Stroups and
George Wesley Stroup, oldtime longshoreman and now
a member of —
Walking Boss
Local 91, isn't
the George Marion Stroup who
w a s mentioned
in the Ferguson
affidavit as one
of the conspirators in the Harry Bridges deportation frameStroup
up.
According to the Ferguson
affidavit Geo. Marion Stroup
was a stoolpigeon for the Portland police red squad and engaged in other unsavory activities to make his living.
ILWU's George Wesley Stroup
is a veteran of the 1934 strike
and has worked on the waterfront in Portland, Seattle and
San Francisco.

Army Ousts
Inefficient
Civil Force
SAN FRANCISCO — The rumors here that the Army was preparing to release the remaining
The documentary film World Youth Fes- 180 or so civil service longshoretival will be shown at 150 Golden Gate men working at Fort Mason were
Avenue in San Francisco on Saturday, October 14, from 6 p.m. confirmed to ILWU's Washington
on, and on Sunday, October 15, from 1 p.m. on. The movie, pro- Office by the Army Transportaduced in magicolor, is a pageant of 10,000 young people from tion Corps.
According to the advices re80 nations taking part in national dances, folk songs and athceived by the union, the civil
letic contests.
service longshore gangs would be
through as of October 1. A checkup at Fort Mason since then
shows that these gangs are no
longer employed and all work at
that they had gained nothing,
Under UE, seniority was
Fort Mason is now handled by
their wages were cut, and they
plant-wide. Length of service
men dispatched from Local 10.
had taken 35 losses in condigoverned lay-offs, recalls, transAlthough the Army had liquitions.
fers and upgradings.
dated its civil service gangs in
On wages, IUE took 11 cents
Under CIO, department senevery U. S. port except San Franan hour which UE had won
iority rules, and it's qualified by
cisco some time ago, the Fort
added to the payroll after incen- ability, etc.
Mason operation was continued
tive was figured, and traded it - Discharges were subject to
despite its' cost and inefficiency
for 4 cents on the base rates.
grievance and arbitration probecause of certain hi%it brass polCAN'T STRIKE
cedure in the UE contract. Now
itics being played by the PentaUE had a one-year contract
they can't be taken up as a
gon.
with a six-month wage reopener. grievance and CIO gave manageThe satisfactory completion of
CIO's ICE signed a four-year
ment the right "to hire, disthe
recent wage negotiations withcontract with a 4 cents raise
charge, discipline," with no
out recourse to arbitration and
next year and openings the next. union interference.
the heavy increase of military
two, providing that "the union
Already a number of workers
cargoes combined to put an end
agrees that there shall be no ,have been laid off out of sento these civil service gangs which
strikes, walkouts, sitdowns, pro- iority. The company shifts workwere being held as so-called "induction retardings or interferers from department to departsurance" against the ILWU.
ences with work • during the
ment so that they lose seniority
Meanwhile the Navy continues
period of this agreement."
under the IUE contract, and
its policy all over the country, of
Saturday used to be an overthen lays off the old-time workusing its own gangs for all nortime day. With the CIO, it's only
ers and keeps new ones.
mal work and calling upon civilan overtime day if it's the sixth
One man with nine years senian longshoremen for handling
day worked in the week.
iority 'at a skilled job paying
peak loads only. Similarly the
On grievance procedure, the
$1.68 an hour was shifted to a
new Maritime Sea Transport Servgrievance committee was cut
production job at $1.13, while a
ice, also under Navy control is
down from a maximum of seven
man with five years got his
trying to build up its own fleet
to a maximum of three and all
skilled job.
large enough to meet all normal
references to union election of
The Aladdin workers told
demands and plans .to call upon
the committee were cut out.
their story to the UE with the
private shipping for peak load
SENIORITY GUTTED
"hope that you avoid the same
emergencies only.
Also cut out was the UE-won
mistake."
The Navy program, according
right of the local president and
"We're not looking for a
to Washington maritime officials,
the chief steward to enter the
shoulder to cry on," they said,
continues to remain the major
plant on any shift to settle "for we intend to reorganize
threat to maritime labor both
grievances.
back into UE."
aboard ship and shoreside.

Color Movie

Jim Carey Comes Across— With a Wage Cut
ALEXANDRIA, Ind. — The
price for CIO "respectability"
is mighty high, electrical workers who make Aladdin lamps
here found out when their
wages were cut and their contract was gutted.
The Aladdin workers organized in the United Electrical
Workers back in 1944, fought
for and won gains every year,
and then fell for the CIO redbaiting "respectability" line in
the spring of this year.
Jim Carey's CIO International
Electrical Union came to town
when the UE members opened
their contract, shouting that the
government "didn't trust UE"
and that UE "leaders were
reds."
BY ONE VOTE
The IUE claimed the UE
members could have the same
or better wages and working
conditions and also be "respectable" if they switched to the
CIO. By one votp the workers
made that switch!
For two months they heard
nothing from CIO, voted on
nothing. When they asked about
their contract, they were told
"the leaders are taking care
of it."
Then they got a printed copy
of the CIO contract, and learned

Anti-Trust
Trial Set
For Mid-51
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—The antitrust trial of ILWU Local 3-33
Fishermen was set for June 5,
1951, here before Judge Mathes,
after the fishermen pleaded not
guilty to government charges
October 3.
The government has dropped
its anti-trust prosecutions against
ALCOA, the giant aluminum
trust, against the huge oil monopolies and against other actual
monopolies, but it continues to
harass the fishermen because
they try to earn a living wage.
The government contends
working fishermen are businessmen, and have engaged in pricefixing.
Named in the Local 3-33 cases
are its officers, including President Nick Padovan and Secretary
Anthony Sokolich, and Secretary
Jeff Kibre of the Fishermen &
Allied Workers Division of the
ILWU.
'NEW DEAL' PROPOSED
Meanwhile hearings on the
Northern California fishermen's
anti-trust Case, set for October
10, were postponed.
An example of how little these
fishermen have to do with the
price the consumer pays for fish
is the sardine price—when you
pay 18 cents for a can of sardines, the fishermen in the crew,
usually 10 to 12 men, receive
only 0.7 cents.
Northern California fishermen's locals are discussing a new
deal for the small boat fishermen, revision of contracts with
dealers and canners to make it
perfectly clear that they are
workers and not businessmee.
Proposed by officers of the
union, this new deal if accepted
by the membership would help
stabilize the industry as well as
covering the fishermen for benefits already enjoyed by other
workers, like unemployment and
disability insurance and federal
old age benefits. It includes a
seniority system.

Local Biers Urged to
Give Blood for Dr. Equi
PORTLAND,Ore.—An appeal
for blood to help save the life
of 80-year-old Dr. Marie Equi,
long-time friend of Portland
longshoremen, was made this
week by Bob Hustead, business agent of Local 8.
Dr. Equi, who helped defray the hospital expenses of
the four dockers shot at Pier
Park in 1924 and who has
been a generous contributor
to the Bridges, Robertson &
Schmidt defense committee, Is
in St. Vincents Hospital, in a
very critical condition, Has(cad reported.
Frances J. Murriane, secretary of the defense committee, who was first to donate
a pint of blood to the veteran
laborite, urged members to report to the blood bank at St.
Vincent's Hospital.

Mine-Mill Beats Off CIO Raids and Goes Ahead to Win More Wages
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
have rolled up an impressive record during the past year of not
only beating off. National CIO
raids, but going ahead to win
higher wages, pensions, health
and welfare insurance and longer
vacations.
This record should be doubly
heartening to ILWU members In
view of the long history of close
cooperation and friendship between ILWU and Mine-Mill.
Mine-Mill came to the aid of
the ILWU in the Committee for
Maritime Unity strike, the 1948
strike, the Hawaii lo
/ngshore
strike. ILWU came to the aid of
Mine-Mill in the Metaline Falls
strike, the American Zinc strike
In Cleveland, the Wallace miners
strike. Both unions joined to
fight extradition of militant members from California to Southern
chain gangs.
REASONS THE SAME
Mine-Mill was kicked out of
CIO a few months earlier than
ILWU, and for the same reasons,

insistence on autonomy and rank
and file control.
At its recent Denver convention Mine-Mill reported spending
$73,000 in one year fighting ten
major raids, and still ending the
year with a balance of income
over expenses.
The union estimated that at the
height of Philip Murray's Steelworkers' raids last spring, the
Steelworkers were spending
$250,000 a month and had 294
what it called organizers in the
field, all to raid Mine-Mill,
President John Clark's report
to the convention told of some
of CIO's raiding methods, and
how Mine-Mill members brushed
off CIO disruption with the simple device of sticking together
and concentrating on porkehops.
Redbaiting and bribery were
the CIO raiding weapons, redbaiting in public and bribery in private.
Jobs were offered Mine-Mill
local officials at a hundr9d and
a quarter a week this expepses.

For those not considered important enough to, rate jobs, the
bait ranged from $25 cash, sent
through the mail from a Steel
"organizer" to the officers of
Local 379 in Chelan, Wash., to a
new car. The raiders had unlimited expense accounts to buy
drinks for 'their victims.
CIO FAILS AT TRAIL
An early raiding effort was at
Trail, B. C., where Murray spent
$50,000, some of it to buy off
the executive board and stewards
of the Mine-Mill local there. The
rank and file got together, routed
the raiders, and at the same
time negotiated an outstanding
contract settlement.
In the U. S. the raiding pattern
always developed just as MineMill contracts were due for renewaL The first attack was in
Montana where a local official on
the CIO payroll launched a raid
against his own union. The local
stood firm and managed to negotiate a 5 cents wage increase at
a
Anaconda tproPertida.

The Steelworkers have spent
an estimated $200,000 in Montana, without making a dent in
Mine-Mill solidarity. The AFL
joined with Mine-Mill in Cascade
County to demand that Murray
call off his raiders.
MORE FLOPS
The Steel blitz flopped in the
East, too.
The only large local that went
over to Steel is now reported
disillusioned, since instead of
coming through on its promises
the CIO union signed a contract
at Calumet, Mich., which means
a wage loss of 51
/
2 cents an hour
the employer would have had to
pay under the Mine-Mill agreement
The raiding squad took its
worst beating in Carlsbad, N. M.,
where injunctions, scabherding
and deputized gunman had forced
Mine-Mill to call off a strike for
higher wages.
The Steelworkers' propaganda
went so low-as to call this wage
Strike a red plot to enable the

Soviet Union to sell potash in
this country.
The Carlsbad workers answered
the Steel lie by voting for Mine.
Mill in a Taft-Hartley election,
where the International Association of Machinists and the AFL
Chemical Workers were also on
the ballot.
CIO Auto Workers and Gas,
Coke & Chemical Workers have
vied with the Steelworkers in
raiding activities in other areas.
In some cases the Steelworkers
have resorted to violence when
their other methods failed. In
Bessemer, Ala., scene of the beating in 1948 of Mine-Mill Secretary-Treasurer Maurice Travis by
Steelworker goons, f our goons
beat, kicked and threatened to
kill 63-year-old William Baker
when they caifght him alone in
his local office.
One of the men involved,
George Elllótt flcld representative for Murray, was also involved
in the attack on Travis which cost
him an eye.
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LWU longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking
bosses won their Welfare Plan through their collective strength and solidarity, just as they've won
every other gain on the waterfront.
In the old days when a longshoreman was seriously sick or injured it could mean family tragedy,
using up precious savings, selling the home, going
into debt, splitting the family.
Now the men who-spend their working lives on
the front are secure from such ill fortune, with
the industry rightfully bearing the cost for the
health of the men. To some members this security has seemed as important as the hiring hall.
• The first step in setting up the Welfare Plan
was bargaining with the employers to pay for it.
This the Pacific Maritime Association agreed to do
in 1949 wage opening, at the rate of 3 cents per
man hour. The union agreed that the Plan would
be contributory, but not equally. .
The workers put in 1 per cent of their wages,
considerably less than the employer contribution.
The 1 per cent deduction is required under California state law anyway for disability benefits. The
only difference in California is that while the
state collects 1 per cent of the first $3,000 earned
every year as in the past, 1 per cent of anything
earned over $3,000 now goes into the Welfare Fund
for the purchase of more and better benefits.
In Oregon and Washington where there are no
state disability laws, longshoremen like other
+workers used to be out of luck when they were sick
or injured off the job and thus not covered by
Workmen's compensation. Now they receive $32
a week for up to 26 weeks, a provision that meant
money in the pockets of waterfront workers the
very first week of the welfare plan's operation.
With the matter of money contributions to the
plan bedded down, the union's job was far from
finished. Next step was getting a decent health
plan for the members and here collective strength
played its role again.
Medical care in this country comes expensive
because reactionary doctors make it that way.
Their main instrument is the American Medical
Association, the outfit that is spending $1,000,000
this week for propaganda against national health
insurance. They've been in the saddle a long time,
preventing Americans from getting the medical
care they should have as a matter of right, not
as a matter of income. They're in the,saddle now
and they're going to stay there until the people of
the country get together and demand that service
come before profits. Meanwhile, it's up to strong'
groups like the ILWU to use their strength toward
obtaining the best possible medical care for their
members.
The ILWU has managed to cover 90 per cent of
Its eligible members under group health plans

Welfare is Pori
that eliminate most of the bugs present in AMAsponsored group health and insurance plans, like
extra charges for this and that and lots of exclusions where no treatment is provided.
These group health plans under contract to the
Welfare Fund, like Permanente in San Pedro, San
Francisco and Portland and the Seattle Group
Health Cooperative, are the kind of plans the AMA
is trying to undermine, because they aim at good
care for the subscribers instead of excessive profits
to the medical profession.
The essential of these group health plans is that
medical, hospital and surgical expenses are prepaid. They guarantee competent doctors and
specialists in every field, and it's to their interests
to keep you healthy. This leads to attention to preventive medicine, checkups, for instance, to make
sure that no longshoreman has a heart condition
that might make him collapse on the job some day.
The ILWU insisted that pre-existing illnesses be
covered in the contracts with these plans. Behind

this action was the theory that a lot of waterfront
workers might have long-time disabilities they
should get fixed up and never had been able to
afford to in the past.
The union, again by using the bargaining
strength of the membership, won contracts for the
workers' families in the large ports providing better than ordinary health plan coverage.
The group health plans are much superior to
the insurance coverage the union has obtained
for the 1,400 members in the small ports. The
insurance coverage is recognized as inadequate,
but it's the best the union could get on a coastwise
basis, and it can and will be improved.
The ILWU Welfare Fund trustees recommended
to this week's Coast caucus that the best immediate steps for the small locals to take are to work
within the local community to get an acceptable
group health plan, or to work with local doctors
and hospitals to the end that insurance benefits
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will completely cover costs instead of only partly.
Life insurance is another Welfare Plan benefit
and an important one. It means protection for families, though not enough as yet. The Welfare Fund
trustees this week agreed to raise benefits from
$500 to $1,000, effective November 1.
One of the reasons the Welfare Plan is working
out satisfactorily is the fact that though it is a
joint employer-union operation its administration
is attached closely to the union. Major emphasis
is on benefits to the members, with the union trying successfully to keep administrative costs within
Leper cent, though the trust agreement under which
the plan operates allows 5 per cent.
The administration is set up so that benefits
are provided the workers with a minimum of red
tape. Life insurance checks reach beneficiaries
within ten days after death certificates are filed
with the Fund. It takes only seven days after claims
are filed for disability benefits and hospital-medi•

cal-surgical reimbursements to reach the members.
Since the Welfare Plan is. necessarily a complicated setup it will take a long time for every member to become informed on exactly what benefits
he is entitled to.
A good example of how well the rank and file
does understand the importance of the Plan to
every waterfront member is the fact that in the
Northwest the men are so conscientious that if the
insurance company overpays them disability benefits, they pay it back. This is important because at
the end of the year under a retention agreement
with the insurance company, the Fund receives a
substantial amount of the money not paid out in
benefits. The money then can be used for prepaid
premiums, or for additional benefits.
Additional benefits, depending on the membership's wishes, may include enlarged insurance coverage for the small ports, like payments for x-rays
when a man is not in the hospital which is not now
provided, expanding group health plan coverage to
remove the $1 charge for doctor's appointments,
and keeping men who become disabled on the job
covered for welfare benefits.
These points were set forth in the Coast Committee's report to the caucus as major aims to be
achieved before June 15, 1951, when the Coast contract terminates and full-scale negotiations occur.

In the Pictures
ILWU-Pacific Maritime Association

• Under the
Welfare Plan, San Francisco Bay area longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking bosses are covered by
Permanente health plan for hospital, medical and
surgical services. Shown at the lower left is a Local
10 longshoreman in an oxygen tent at Permanente
Harbor Hospital. An oxygen tent costs around $15
a day in a private hospital and some patients need
one for weeks at a time. Another Local 10 member,
Milton Redwine, is pictured at the lower center on
the hospital's sun desk. His hands were burned
in an accident at home last June 7. He was taken to
Central Emergency for emergency treatment, told
the doctors there he belonged to Permanente, and
was immediately transferred to Permanente Harbor. He spent 33 days there, then went home to
give his hands time to heal, and now has been back
for another five weeks for skin grafts. At the lower
right a nurse is giving longshoreman Alex Negomir
a blood pressure test, part of the routine examination which helps prevent and detect illness. Negoniir prked the operation he had at Permanente
with a private doctor. It would have cost him $350
if it weren't for the Welfare Plan. At the center
right above Negomir is longshoreman Frank Sadrin, injured in an auto accident at midnight, September 30. He was taken to Central Emergency
where attendants looking for identification papers
found his Permanente card and sent him to Perma.
nente Harbor. There he was x-rayed immediately
and given treatment for chest injuries. In the pie.
ture Sadrin's arm is being x-rayed with a portable
machine which can be moved to the patient's bedside. In the circle is a typical scene at the Permanente pediatric clinic at 515 Market Street. The
nurse is giving Patricia Nisby a shot, part of the
clinic's program of preventive medicine. Patricia,
\ 10, is the daughter of longshoreman Wiley Nisby,
who has covered his family for Permanente care
through the Welfare Plan. At the upper right waiting in the pediatric clinic for the children's checkups are Mrs. Elvester Nisby, with Patricia at her
right and another daughter, Elvester, 11, at her left.
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What's Welfare?

24-70

Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan,

PORTLAN D.OREGON 5
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PAY TO THE
ORDER,OF
Q. If I am not on the eligibility list and I think I should
be, what do I do?
Sr( H71M1).7r) i'11,711 NM";
A. After reading the ILWU-PMA Welfare plan booklet which is available in your port and which explains more
0
To
SIXTH AND MORRISON BRANCH
fully other conditions for eligibility, contact your local LRC
NATIONAL BANK
III
rIRST
POR TLAND
committee, who will investigate your claim.
635 $ w Smni Avasmas
Henry:" FIrd
lire
Pown.".14 OstricoN
147 n -11,,s
Ow
Q. Supposing I am not satisfied with the decision of
,ar"
ir
the local Labor Relations Committee?
A. You may take it up with the trustees of the ILWUPhotostatic copy of the big check covering defense stamp safes made by
PMA Welfare Fund.
or Defense Kenny
Q. If I leave the industry to go to work in another place, other ILWU member, Local Ford of Local 8, Portland. Ford has sold more stamps than any
8 Bridges, Robertson & Schmidt defense committee secretary.
do I remain eligible?
Francis J. Murnane, believes. Many times Ford let jobs go by to sell stamps in the hiring hall
A. No.
at N.W. 9th & Everett, Murnane says.
Q. If I travel to another port, how will the other port
know that I am eligible for welfare benefits?
A. Your traveling card should have your eligibility for
welfare stamped on it, and the seal of the local over it. You
should immediately notify the secretary of the port to which
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
the occasion. Obviously deeply a slogan put into real life and
you go if you want to get benefits in that port.
moved,

or

F

I

Benefits Under Insured Plan
Q. If my hospital-medical-surgical benefits are covered
by Northwestern National Life Insurance Company (i.e. those
ports where there is no group" health plan), how do I get reimbursed for hospital and medical expenses?
A. You obtain a claim form at your Local and fill it
out according to the instructions on it. You will be reimbursed
unless you choose to assign the money directly to a doctor or
a hospital.
Q. If I am under an insured plan, how do I know how
much they will reimburse me for an operation?
A. The ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund booklet, available
in the local hall, has a surgical schedule which tells you how
much is allowed for each operation; and it is a good idea to
discuss the fee with the surgeon before he operates, so that
he might possibly not charge you more than you can recover
through the Plan.

Services Under Group Health Plans
Q. Do the members of my family who are In the group
health plan also receive X-rays and laboratory test without
charge?
A. No. They will be charged one-half private rates for
these services.
Q. Why is it necessary to make an appointment to see
the doctor?
A. When you have an appointment, the doctor's time
is reserved for you, your records are on the doctor's desk,
and he can give you service promptly.
Q. Can I ever see the doctor in my group health plan
without having an appointment?
A. If you are sick, you should go to the doctor's office
immediately without waiting for an appointment. In each
medical center, there are doctors whose job it is to see patients
who are too sick to wait for an appointment. If you are too
sick to go to the doctor's office, you can call and ask for'the
doctor to come to your home.
Q. Under my group health plan, if I've already made
an appointment to see the doctor for care of some condition
but, in the meantime, this condition grows worse, must I wait
until my appointment to get any care?
A, No. You should go to the doctor's office right away
and not wait until the time of your appointment.
Q. If I go to a private doctor for emergency treatment
when I'm within 30 miles of the health plan office or hospital,
will I be repaid for the doctor's bill?
A. No. if you're injured within 30 miles of the health
plan's facilities and you go to a private office for care before
contacting the health plan office, your expenses will not be
reimbursed.

Maintaining Eligibility During Leaves

Local 8's Kenny Ford Honored for Good Work

PORTLAND, Ore. — Kenny
Ford, member of the Bridges,
Robertson & Schmidt Defense
Committee of Local 8, received
recognition at the local's special
stop work meeting for his outstanding record in selling defense stamps on the Portland
waterfront.
Ford sold $659.50 worth of
stamps to pile up the stamp
selling record in the Columbia
River area,—and, Defense Committee Secretary Francis J. Murnane believes, the Pacific Coast
record. Murnane challenges any
local in the ILWU to produce
a member who has sold more
stamps.
The docker, whose militancy
and bright grin are legend in
this port, was awarded two
books, The Big Strike by Mike
Quin and History of the Labor
Movement in the United States
by Philip S. Foner, in recognition of his splendid work.
For a book mark he was given
a. photostatic copy of the $659,50
defense stamp check which Secretary Murnane mailed this week
to the International Office.
In presenting the books Murnane described Ford as a "conscientious trade unionist who
does the hard Jimmy Higgins
work that makes the labor movement function." Ford, whose eloquence over the mike is classic,
was unable to find any words for

Un-Americans Delay
Return to Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. II.
The
House un-American Committee
has delayed its return engagement here, apparently because
the time wasn't ripe for a fullscale attack on the ILWU.

Local 13 Elects
Carl Walter

SEATTLE, Wash.—ILWU fishermen and shoreworkers here,
entitled to register for extra
longshore work, have found it a
lifesaver.
Fishermen's Local 3-3 Secretary Robert Cummings estimates
that last month 400 members
worked out of longshore Local
19, members whose fishing season this summer was a failure.

SAN PEDRO, Calif.—Victors
In ILWU Longshore Local 13's
recent elections are Carl Walter,
secretary; Pete Grassi, night
business agent; Stuart Anderson,
night dispatcher; and Al Kool
and'Floyd Morgan, day dispatchers,

action by Kenny Ford. My best
regards."
Henry Schmidt had this to
say on the flyleaf of The Big
Strike: "To Kenny Ford, who
like Mike Quin is a fighter in
the workers' cause." In the
Foner book he wrote: ". . . . I
deem it a privilege to say 'Good
work' to Kenny Ford .. ."

Joseph Lyons
Dies in Seward .
SEWARD, Alaska—Joseph Lyons, a charter member of ILWU
Longshore Local 39 here, died
September 21 at the age of 62.
Lyons was one of the founders
of the local, and a militant and
progressive trade unionist.
He had lived in the Territory
of Alaska since he was 22, coming up from San Francisco after
emigrating from Ireland.
He worked as a fisherman and
on sailing ships from California
to Alaska, retiring from the sea
14 years ago to live in Seward.

Auxiliary 16's County Fair and
Barn Dance Set for November 25
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Auxiliary Local 16's big county
'fair and barn dance will come
off Saturday, November 25, in
the Green Room at the ILWU
Building, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
The barn dance will be in the
evening and the county fair in
the afternoon, where Auxiliary
members will man booths. Things
to be sold include pillow cases,
dresser scrafs, aprons, towels
and skirts the members have

made. The door prize is a quilted
blanket made by a group of
members.
The Auxiliary has called for
volunteers among the women
relatives of longshoremen, warehousemen, shipsclerks and ship.
scalers in the area to work on
the fair and dance, and also
for contributions from 1I.WU
members of things they want to
sell.
Faye Irvine is chairman of the
committee arranging the affair.

DOCKS• St TERMINALS
Local 13 Beefs
Local 13 longshoremen in San

Q. If I am eligible for benefits and take leave of ab- Pedro, Calif., insisted there
sence through Labor Relations Committee for over 90 days• would be no chiseling on their
contract or working conditions
because of illness, do I remain eligible?
A. Yes. However, it is advisable to make certain that last week, while the employers
unsuccessfully to maneuver
the LRC minutes carry your leave of absence and indicate tried
the union into a beef with the
that it was because of illness.
military.
Q. If I am eligible for benefits and then take a leave
First the Cresent Wharf and
of absence from the industry for over 90 days, when am I Warehouse Company attempted
again eligible for benefits?
to work a Navyt ship using longA. If you return within the period of time for which shoremen on the ship and civil
your eligibility still holds good (i.e., you were eligible on the service workers on the dock.
The union objected and the
basis of hours worked in '49 for 1950, and you returned Dearea arbitrator, Paul Prasow,
cember, 1950) you are eligible for benefits.
ruled the employer action a vioQ. If I travel to another port but do not go on the ros- - lation
of
He said all
ter of the port to which I travel, how long are my welfare such work contract.
belongs to union longbenefits paid for in my home port?
shoremen,
A. Your premium will continue to be paid for a 90 JOB TIED UP
day period in your home port. You will continue to be carThe employers then tried anried after that length of time only if you are working in an- other dock, this time involving
an Army job and the Tide Oil
other port.

Fishermen Get
Extra Dock Work

he said simply that he
would treasure the books—
which bear inscriptions written
by the three defendants—as long
as he lived.
Murnane, in presenting the
books, urged the younger memhers to read The Big Strike, an
epic account of the longshoremen's struggle to win the hiring
hall, in order that they might
realize the importance of "unity
and solidarity in this time of
hysteria and reaction." He likened the attacks described in
the Foner book against the early
day unions, the Molly Maguires,
National Labor Union, Western
Federation of Miners and the
Wobblies to "the smear attacks
against the ILWU today."
The inscriptions written in the
gift books are as follows: "To
Kenny Ford, who learned the labor movement from the bottom
up . . . and one who made the
Big Strike a real success. Harry
Bridges."
J. It. Robertson wrote: "An injury to one is an injury to all is

I

Company. The company was going to use laborers on the dock
until Local 13 tied up the job.
The employers argued that the
tie-up was slowing down supplies
for Korea. The union spiked that
argument with the facts. It has
pledged full support to U. S.
troops in Korea, but it isn't going to let the employers use the
war as an excuse to break down
contract conditions.
Arguments on Korea made no
sense anyway because the ship
was waiting two days for repairs
on a gravity rig, and if the Army
was in any hurry RI Wouldn't. Wait t

for such repairs on a rig that 'equal Coast wages plus 15 per
constantly breaks down but cent to allow for the higher cost
would shoot the ship over to an- of living in the Territory. When
other dock.
Coast longshoremen won their
EMPLOYERS NOT CONTENT
10 cents raise, Alaska members'
Besides the longshoremen wages went up 111/2 cents, from
would have worked only three the old $2.141
/
2 to the new $2.26.
hatches, no full-speed operation.
Alaska longshoremen receive
Army flew a colonel down an additional 5 cents per hour
from San Francisco who ordered over Coast wages instead of vawork resumed with ILWU long- cations.
shoremen.
The employers weren't content. Local 209 Increase
They took the arbitrator down to
Local 209 longshoremen at the
the job at 10 p.m. October 6
without notifying union officers. C & P dock in Cleveland, 0.,
His decision has not yet been won a 6 per cent wage raise effective October 1, following formade.
mal discussion between the
union and the company on the
Local 6 Raise
basis that the drastic change in
A 10 cents per hour raise went economic conditions since the
into effect October 1 for Local contract was executed should be
6 workers at the marine termi- faced realistically.
nals in Oakland, Calif., for weighThe 6 per cent is equivalent to
ers and strappers in San Fran- an average increase of 10.2 cents
cisco and for the barley dock per hour, making a total increase
workers at the Islais Creek Grain of 18.6 cents since Jury 1, 1949.
Terminal in San Francisco.
These workers receive the Insurance Up to $1,000
longshore rate and won the same
Pacific Martime Association
raise as the longshoremen, makWelfare Fund trustees agreed
ing the base rate $1.92 per hour.
October 9 to the ILWU trustees'
proposal that life insurance beneAlaska Gets $2.26
fits be raised from $500 to $1,000
The base pay rate for Alaska effective November 1.
ILWU longshoremen was raised
Union trustees are also negoto $2.26 per hour straight-time tiating for continuance of hospiand $3.39 per hour overtime ef- tal-medical-surgical and life infective October 1.
surance benefits for men who
The Alaska longshore agree- retire from the industry at the
.ment provides that Alaska wages age of 65 after 20 years service.
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Northern California Unions
Plan Mutual Aid Program
SAN FRANCISCO — Northern
California now has a joint action
committee for the mutual aid of
the unions expelled from the CIO.
The committee was launched
September 30 on an immediate
program of organizing the drive
for general wage increases, and
aiding Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers Local 78 in Salinas
fight off a CIO raid.
More than 80 delegates from 25
locals were represented at the
launching, locals of the ILWU,
FTA, United Electrical Workers,
United Public Workers, American
Communications Association, Marine Cooks, Mine-Mill, and Office
Workers.
ILWU REPRESENTED
Delegates elected Paul Chown
of UE Local 1412 temporary committee chairman, and set up a
steering committee with representatives from each local, including S. Simons of ILWU Local 2,
Paul Heide and Chile Duarte of
Oakland Local 6, Jennie Sheppard of Stockton ,Local 6, And
Frank Stevens of Local 17.
A campaign for financial assistance to FTA Local 78 Lettuce
Shedworkers was started. This
local has suffered three years of
raiding, first by the AFL Teamsters and now by CIO.

General Chairman Charles Law
of Local 78 told the delegates the
people fronting CIO's raid are
"the same gang that was for the
Teamsters when we were in CIO."
FTA faces a Taft-Hartley election October 18, the third in three
years. FTA offered to sign an
agreement with CIO that whichever union loses will stay out of
the picture for three years. CIO
refused.
AIDING MINE-MILL
The new action committee is
also helping Mine-Mill members
at the Selby plant of American
Smelting and Refining Company,
where it distributed leaflets last
week backing union demands for
a wage boost.
The principles of the committee were set forth as:
"Mutual aid and assistance
against attacks upon unions and
the living standards of workers
from no matter what source, upon
the basis that an injury to one
is an injury to all.
"Joint action to improve
wages and working conditions,
and full support to unions in a
fight with the boss or his agents
In the labor movement."
AFL, CIO and independent
unions were invited to work with
the committee on this program.

Civil Liberties Union
Hits Screening Program
NEW YORK The Amen.
can,Civil Liberties Union has
criticized the Coast Guard's
security screening program of
seamen.
In a memorandum submitted to the Coast Guard September 28, the ACLU warned
that "extension of security
clearance procedures . .
without insuring democratic
procedures would gravely imperil those values which distinguish us from that totalitarianism we all abhor."
Specifically, t h e ACLU
rapped the procedures adopted in carrying out the program and the composition of
review boards. The present
plan of having final review
boards composed of one representative from the Coast
Guard, one from management
and one from the union involved was called unfair.
"It is common knowledge
that there is bitter intra-union
warfare in many maritime
unions," t h e memorandum
said, observing: "It would be
asking too much of human nature to expect a union representative to stand up at the
review board hearings for the
enemy he has attempted to
lay low at union meetings."
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor intelligence
GIs were ordered by the Army to do the work of 150 AFL Carpenters who had refused to work beside non-union men in.reconditioning buildings at Fort Belvoir, Washington, D. C. . A wage strike by
AFL Mailers forced all three Pittsburgh, Pa., dailies the Post-Gazette,
Sun-Telegraph and Press, to suspend publication.. . More than 3,000
AFL culinary workers won an 8 per cent wage hike in Portland, Ore,.
Fighting unemployment, AFL Carmen in San Francisco an,
nounced they would refuse to man buses scheduled to replace street,
cars unle:ss the change is okayed in a municipal election. Streetcars
employ two men, and buses one. The Public Utilities Commission said
refusal to work would be regarded as strike action, with a penalty of
loss of jobs under civil service. . . Less than a week on the bricks
won 17 cents of the 20 cents wage increase deranded by the International Association of Machinists at the Menasco Manufacturing Coinpany in Burbank, Calif.

Loyal Seamen Screened

AFL Yardmasters settled their long-time dispute with the nation's railroads for a 23 cents an hour wage increase and continuance
of the 48-hour week.... AFL Building Service Workers employed as
Janitors in San Francisco warehouses of the Distributors Association
accepted a 5 cents raise bringing their scale to $1.50 per hour. . . In
Oakland, Calif., the Building Service union ended a 28-day strike
against Merritt Hospital with acceptance of a $5 monthly raise, over.
time after 40 hours a week, and a contract clause providing for hiring
through the union office.
Following the United Electrical Workers convention in New York
the UE Defense Committee reported 25 district and local union Committees "actively carrying on work in defense of UE leaders and
members threatened with persecution because they refusd to assist in
setting up labor blacklists." UE has been hit by * series of contempt
citations against members who refused to answer un-American Coinmittee questions.
A Coast Guard spokesman addressing the Propeller Club in Baltimore, Md., admitted that loyal American seamen have been barred
from shipping on merchant ships. One seaman was reported barred
because of an anonymous note. It turned out the note was sent by a
which amounts to a 20 cents per third mate seeking promotion. . .. CIO Woodworkers in Reedsport,
Ore., have the right to bargain regarding ownership of power saws, a
hour raise.
The new Local 17 contract also National Labor Relations Board trial examiner decided.
provides vacations, paid holidays,
sick leave, and a 40-hour week, UPW Wins Wage Hikes
Members of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen returned to
Monday to Friday.
work in Louisville, Ky., after a two-week walkout when they won a
Union Shop Won
7 cents hourly pay hike. ... The AFL National Farm Labor Union
struck tomato growers in the Stockton-Tracy area in California for a
Local 209 members at the new- living wage and union recognition.. . The AFL convention meeting
ly - organized Adler - Rosenkowitz in Houston, Tex., reelected President William Green and Secretaryplant in Cleveland, have legal- Treasurer George Meany, and 13 vice-presidents. In his acceptance
ized their union security by win- speech Green expressed hopes for labor unity. The convention.voted
ning a National Labor Relations to shelve efforts for a shorter work week until the national emergency
Board union shop election nine is over.
to zero.
CIO United Auto Workers were criticized in Windsor, Ont., because their recent contracts increase the wage differential between
Kelly Raise
the U. S. and Canada. Canadian wages are generally lower and the
After the Kelly Company in hours of work at straight time are longer. ... The United Public
Workers reported these wage increases: 10 cents an hour for garbage
Cleveland flatly refused Local workers in Canton, 0., $84 to $180 per year for Berkeley, Calif., city
209 members a wage increase, workers, $8 to $11 per month for workers in the Oakland Water Dethey took a successful strike partment, $10 per month for Torrance, Calif., city workers, -6 cents
vote.
per hour for Rochester, Minn., members at Franklin Heating Station,
The result was a 5 cents per 5 to 35 cents per hour for County of Hawaii workers at Hilo.
hour raise across the board,
agreed to October 5 retroactive
to October 3.
The new wage rates are guarSAN FRANCISCO—Women of for 10 a.m., October 14, in the
anteed for the duration of the
ILWU
Auxiliary 16 are continu- Local 6 hall at 255 Ninth Streets
contract until April 2, 1951.
Local 10 longshoremen contribing
their
sponsorship of free
Negotiations were handled by
ute $25 a month to the project,
movies
for
children of ILWU and the movies are shown by Lothe shop committee, Harry Clement, Jessie Germano and Tom members every other Saturday cal 6 warehouseman lsedor FreeMosely.
morning, with the next scheduled man at Hunters Point, too.

WAREHOUSE Sit mramuu nem
Election Ordered
After months of delay the National Labor Relations Board
October 7 ordered Taft-Hartley
elections within 30 days in 31
independent warehouses in San
Francisco involving at most 250
workers...,
AFL Teamster Local 12 raiders
had petitioned for the elections
against ILWU Local 6. Local 6's
master contract houses are not
affected by the NLRB order,
and the three-year ILWU agreement with the Distributors' Association remains in full force.
LOCAL 8 COMMENTS
Local 6 received news of the
order with the comment that it
won't be diverted from its program of pnshing for an immediate voluntary wage increase before a wage freeze is clamped on.
Local 6 made these points:
"1. It is estimated the Teamsters Union has spent around
$250,000 in their disorganizing
drive. For this expenditure, they
now have the right to elections
in plants involving 250 warehouse workers. If they won the
election in every plant covered
by the order—which they will
not—it will have cost Local 12
$1,000 per man for their effort.
"2. During all the months
since June I, these workers have
been left without a contract and
at the mercy of their employers.
"3. The warehouses. Involved
are mainly three to five men
houses, the largest being Pacific
Metals with perhaps as many as
twenty-five workers. Any of these
houses that may vote AFL will
be cut hopelessly adrift from the
main bargaining unit, which is
the Master Contract unit, and on
their own, they represent no economic power whatever."
PURITY UNDECIDED
The NLRB election order represents only one of a nunliier
'of cases pending before the
NLRB. The Purity election case,
hearings on which wound up recently in &lin Francisco, is still
to be decided in Washington.
The houses involved in the
present order either left the Distributors Association long ago, or
were independents from the start
of their collective bargaining relations with Local 6.
The Teamsters have not even
dared to ask for elections in the
large independents, all under
Local 6 contract.

Shelby Raise
After discussions between the
Local 209 shop committee at
Shelby Paper Box in Cleveland,
0., and the company, pay rates
were adjpsted on the ,basis of
compensation for the change in
economic conditions since the
contract was negotiatsala

Effective October 2 all hourly
rates under $1.05 per hour were
increased 3 cents, and all rates
oxer $1.05 were increased 4
cents.
The shop committee consists
of George Proctor, Paul Marinko,
Julia Doran and Ralph Anderson.

Sacramento Gains
Local 17 in Sacramento, Calif.,
has chalked up a series of negotiating gains.
In the rice milling industry,
workers at Rice Growers Association and Farmers Rice Mill
recently settled for a new dis1
2
ability group insurance plan, 2/
cents raise retroactive to June 1,
1
2 cents raise
1950, and another 2/
automatically effective June 1,
1951.
Gaitied also were three weeks,
accumulative sick leave, and two
additional paid holidays, Washington's :birthday and Armistice
Day.
BENEFITS LISTED
The insurance plan guarantees
•the workers $40 per week disability payments and $12 a day
for up to 31 days in the hospital.
In addition the Local 17 members are covered for $300 maximum surgical expenses, $88 additional hospital expenses, $1,000
life insurance, another $1,000 for
accidental death or dismemberment, $50 maximum x-ray and
laboratory expenses, and $300 additional accident insurance.
Doctors' visits are covered at
the rate of $3 for an office call,
$3.50 for a hospital call, and $5
for a home call, up to a maximum of 31 visits.
The industry pays 60 per cent
of the cost of the insurance plan,
meaning it costs the members
$1.53 per month, or $3.29 if
they want to cover their dependents.
FEED MILLS SETTLE
Local 17 has also settled with
the feed and milling industry,
1
2 cents per hour raise
for a 2/
effective October 1, plus an auto1
2 cents June 1, 1951.
matic 2/
The four plants in this industry, Globe Mills, Capitol Feed
Mills, Perkins Mill, and F. F.
Smith, granted an additional
holiday, and three weeks' vacation after 15 years.
Poultry Producers of Central
California with alfajfa mills at
Vorden and Ryer Island agreed
to a wage raise of 6% cents per
hour effective back to June 1,
plus one week sick leave and
five holidays.
MORE WAGES
In its Sacramento plant this
company raised wages the same
6/
1
4 cents, and granted two additional holidays for a total of
,
eight.
A newly-organized plant, the
Zonalite Company, has agreed to
a $1.50 per heur. minimum -rate,

-

Movies for ILWU Kids Continue

Immigration's 'Terror By Night Told
PORTLAND, Ore.—Casimiro
Bueno Absolar, member of
Local 7-C here, has spent his
24 years in this country struggling for better conditions.
In an open letter to the Filipinos of Oregon, the Committee
for Defense of Four of Oregon's
Foreign Born told the story of
the Immigration Service's "terror by night" campaign to deport him.
The Immigration Service says
Absolar is "red."
When he first started working in the canneries 11 years
ago there was no union, hiring
was controlled by crimps, workers earned $25 to $35 a month
for 12 hours work a day without overtime.
WAGES UP TENFOLD
Today under Local 7-C's 1950
contract cannery workers receive $250 a month for an eighthour-day, plus overtime and
penalty time.
Absolar is a leader in the
union that forced these
changes.
The Immigration Service has
started proceedings against him
a ti d four Seattle members of
the ILWU Cannery Workers,
Ernie Mangaoang, Chris Mensalvoes, Poice Torres, and Joe
Prudencio.

These Filipinos came to the
U. S. as nationals. Now since
t b e Philippines have bee ti
granted independence, they are
threatened with exile unless
they turn informer.
INTIMIDATION EXPOSED
The Oregon defense committee leaflet, written partly in two
Filipino dialects, Tagalog and
Ilocano, describes the intimidation campaign the Immigration
Service uses to secure witnesses
against the Local 7-C members.
One of these witnesses is
Frank Montoya, who blew up on
the witness stand when Defense
Attorney Irving Goodman questioned him about his past record. He refused to show up for
further cross-examination.
The leaflet asks if Montoya
was afraid he'd be questioned
about his expulsion from Local
226, predecessor to Local 7-C,
or about whether he'd ever
been extradited to California in
connection with a crime committed in that state.
WERE PROMISES MADE?
Another wit nes s, Claudio
Cendana, has a citizenship application pending. The leaflet
asks if the Immigration Service
promised him citizenship in return for false testimony against
Absolar.
; Jorge Dumalo is in the same

position. He used to be on Absolar's defense committee and
once signed a petition asking
that charges against Absolar he
dropped because they were
false,
Later he denied he'd signed
anything f o r Absolar, then
when asked for a signature for
purposes of comparison, admitted he had signed.
A fourth informer is Alfredo
Fajardo. The leaflet asks if he
was afraid of being chargeJ
with perjury in connection with
statements made in his own application for citizenship.
LOCAL 8 FIGHTS BACK
Besides Absolar, three other
Oregonians are threatened with
deportation, Ha mish Scott McKay of the Carpenters, John
Stenson of CIO Local 1244, and
Mrs. Karolina Halverson,former
member of the Building Service
Employes.
iLWU Local 8 and the Columbia River District Council are
on recbrd backing their fight
against deportation, and Local
8 President James Foltz is .7
member of the defense committee.
Hearings on the Oregon four
are slated for October 16, but
Attorneys Goodman and Nels
Peterson are asking for a postponement.
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ILWU Warehouse Local 6's convention in
San Francisco October I, with 200 delegates present, set a IS cents wage demand and discussed methods of winning
this demand. The alert audience at the upper left is composed of members from
the Sart Francisco division. Hitting the floor mike at the upper right is Leslie
McFarland from the OAland division who fold the delegates how +he marine
terminals granted a 10 cents raise effective October 1 in line with the long.
Motormen's settlement. In the center inset Local 6 President Eugene Paton k

Determined +co Win

giving the delegates facts on the drastic changes in economic conditions which
make a wage increase necessary now. At the table is Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lyndon. The Crockett .division is caucusing at the lower left to elect
its representatives to the local-wide wage advisory committee which will determine strategy in the wage campaign. Business Agent August (Ham and Eggs)
Hemenez is noting down nominations. At the lower right is the Oakland division caucus with Business Agent Chili Duarte standing.

Profits, Prices in Upward Flight;
Corporations Boost Cost of Living
' (Continued from Page I)
and material costa." Dunlop
blamed a recent tax increase.
The television boost came from
Phileo Company, which raised
prices $10 to $30 a set.
Then there was the -promiseof higher suit prices next spring.
The maker was Jerome Udell,
a leading clothing manufacturer,
who predicted a 10 per cent
jump next spring and another 10
per cent lift in the fall,
Mail order companies in Chicago plan to send out Christmas
flyers and the prices they'll
quote will really sail high, wide
and handsome. Two firms, Spiegel and Alden, have already re.
leased their price list, showing
prices 5 per cent to 10 percent
above a year ago. MontgomeryVVard and Sears-Roebuck are due
to make prices public at the end
of the month.
MILK GOES UP
Immediate price hikes were
announced on such basic materials as steel, which Pittsburgh
Steel Company raised between
$4 and $10 a ton, and roller

bearings. The Timken Roller
Bearing Company upped the latter 5 per cent. Rock bits, alloy
steels and mechanical tubing
were similarly increased. And
while you never buy these items
directly at your corner store, the
jumps will be reflected in a host
of consumer goods before very
long.
Aluminum Company of America upped prices 8 per cent effective Oct. 2. The Wearever
Co., maker of those aluminum
pots and pans, didn't even wait
until that day to raise the ante
on its items. A 10 per cent jump
was announced September 30.
The New York Times hoisted.
advertising rates 5 per cent.
Hudson Motor Company peaked
prices by $98 to $122. Sylvania
Electric made it 5 cents to 10
cents more expensive for you to
break fluorescent bulbs.
Major milk firms serving New
York announced their fourth
price increase since June.
Three companies — Borden's,
Sheffield and Dairymen's League
—control the New York market.

And because millions of New
Yorkers have no choice they'll
have to plunk down 241
/
2 cents
for home-delivered homogenized
milk or 221
/
2 cents for storebought.
MILITARY IS HIT
Under Secretary for Air John
McCone told a House armed
services subcommittee that price
increases between April and September would cut the military
aviation expansion program by
the equivalent of 750 F-86 jet
fighters. At this stage of the inflationary spiral, he said, increased prices would cost the
Air force between $315 million
and $350 million cutting a big
hole in the $2.7 billion appropriated for 4,500 new planes.
Army and Navy officials at
earlier hearings have given similar accounts of inflation trouble.
Statisticians calculated that the
inflation already has eaten up
most of the $4.5 billion additional revenue to be gained by
the interim tax measure which
boosted payments on small incomes by 20 per cent October Is

UE Convention Unanimous
On Demand to End Frameup
NEW YORK—By unanimous
vote September 27, the United
Electrical Workers fifteenth annual convention called for a new
trial for Harry Bridges, J. R.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt
and for an end to the frameup
against the ILWU leaders.
There was wide discussion before the vote, with Jim Herman
of the Marine Cooks the only
outside speaker on the frameup.
UE officials and members are
currently facing Un-American
Committee frameups.
The UE resolution on Bridges,
Robertson. and Schmidt said:
FOR SOLIDARITY
"UE, believing in rank and file
solidarity of workers in all unions, recognizes the fact that the
attack on the ILWU is part of
the attack of big business on
the whole labor movement."
The resolution traced the
fratneup case back to its beginning in 1934, emphasizing that
"Court records expose that millions of dollars have been spent
to manufacture evidence or to

buy off witnesses In this un-

ceasing attack."
It pointed to the new evidence
in the Ferguson affidavit as justifying the reopening of the case
and exposing "the connivance between the shipowners, the phoney labor leaders, stoolpigeons,
criminals, police agents and politicians in the Department of Immigration and in the FBI,"

Portland Raises Its
Bus Fares to 13 Cents
PORTLAND, Ore.—Bus fares
in this area have been upped
from 12 cents to 13 cents or two
for 25 cents as a result of * 3
to 2 vote in the City Council
following a hearing on the company's request for a 15 cent fare.
School children who now pay 4
cents will have to pay 6 cents. A
detailed investigation of the traetion company's ownership and
operations has been asked by
labor-backed State Senator Richard L. Neuberger.

